Who needs to relax? Rejuvenate?
SPECIALS
Introductory offers for our Mobile Recovery Station are available through May 25th.
Schedule your date and bring joy to those around you! We can perform 48 ten- minute massages per hour, 32
fifteen- minute massages per hour, or 16 thirty- minute massages per hour!

Early Morning Rejuvenation Session (3 hours)
Perfect for golf outing warmups, cross fit/gym post-workouts, as well as running and cycling club
activities. Session must commence between 6:00 AM and 7:30 AM.

$349.00

Midday or Late Day Recovery and Rejuvenation Session (3 hours)
Surprise employees with a lunch break they will surely appreciate. Also appropriate for regional meetings,
residential apartment complexes, bridal showers, medical professionals and faculty members who need a
boost. Session must start between 11 AM and 1 PM, or after 5 PM.

$399.00

Half Day Session (4 hours)

$599.00

Great for corporations, parties, or clubs with between 25 and 125 people. Let us pull up and plug
in to help you increase morale and productivity all while preventing workplace injury.

Twilight Session (4 hours)

$499.00

Perfect for residential complexes and evening parties. Can accommodate up to 192 ten- minute
massages. Session must commence after 5 PM.

Three-Quarter Day Session (6 hours)

$750.00

Best for events or corporations with between 50 and 150 people. We pull up, plug in, and treat
everybody to some relaxation.

Full Day Session (8 hours)

$1199.00

You schedule the time. We will pull up to your place of business and treat your deserving staff.

Overtime Full Day Session (12 hours)
Let us stay the whole day, and we can provide about 350 fifteen- minute massages or 175 thirtyminute massages!

Secure your date with a 50% deposit, sales tax not included. Deposit is nonrefundable within 15 days of event date. Introductory rates expire 5/25/19.
Add’l mileage charges might apply .

$1599.00

john@turbosportsrecovery.com Phone: 732.722.8588
www.turbosportsrecovery.com Fax: 732.223.9495

2220 Landmark Place
Manasquan, NJ 08736

Testimonials
Our staff LOVED their day in the Mobile Recovery Station. The employees talked about it for months. It improved
morale and productivity and we will be very excited to have the TRS Mobile Recovery Trailer back to our facility!

-Lynette Rathbun, Genesis Health Care Tyler, Texas

The Turbo Sports Mobile Recovery Station was a very welcome and popular addition to this year’s USA
Sevens (Rugby) Tournament in Las Vegas. The unit was made available to our professional athletes,
many of whom received multiple recovery treatments. We feel that Turbo Sports is enhancing the world
of athletic recovery, and we look forward to having the TSR Mobile Recovery Station at our future events.
Rob Cornelius, Vice President
UNITED WORLD SPORTS / USA SEVENS
We used the Mobile Recovery Station at an event at the UBER Hub in Houston as a thank you to the drivers. This was by far the favorite
activity at the event. The quality of the massage chairs is exceptional. The Turbo Sports Recovery team was so pleasant and easy to
work with – the customer service is unparalleled. We highly recommend the Turbo Sports Mobile Recovery Station.

Ginette Qualey
Sprint, Marketing Manager

Our Driver Partners raved on and on about the service and experience provided by Turbo Sports Recovery. When you spend large
amounts of time on the road and on the go, it’s important to keep your blood flowing and muscles loose. Turbo Sports Recovery offers
the perfect solution for our pop up events.

Chuck DeLongchamp Uber Technologies, Greenlight Partner

Uber Technologies, Greenlight Partner

